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                      We provide the best foot and ankle care at the comfort of your home
throughout Chicagoland of Cook, Kendall, Will, Lake, Kane, DuPage, McHenry counties , we will see You within 24-48 hrs! 
We speak English, Spanish, Polish and Russian.
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[image: flat feet]							
							Can You Heal Flat Feet?



								
								Flat feet, also known as fallen arches, occur when the arches of the feet collapse, causing the entire sole of the foot to make contact with the ground. While it’s not possible to permanently “heal” flat feet in the sense of restoring the arch to its original structure, there are several ways to manage the … Continue reading Can You Heal Flat Feet? →
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							Foot Osteoporosis Treatments



								
								Treating foot osteoporosis involves a combination of lifestyle modifications, medications, and sometimes surgical interventions. Here are some common treatments and strategies: Calcium and Vitamin D Supplementation: Adequate intake of calcium and vitamin D is essential for maintaining bone health. Many individuals with osteoporosis require supplements to ensure they are getting enough of these nutrients. Your … Continue reading Foot Osteoporosis Treatments →
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							Osteoporosis and Podiatry



								
								Osteoporosis, a condition characterized by low bone density and increased risk of fractures, can have significant implications for podiatric care. The bones of the feet and ankles are not immune to the effects of osteoporosis, and podiatrists play a crucial role in both the prevention and management of foot-related issues associated with this condition. Call housecall … Continue reading Osteoporosis and Podiatry →
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							What Does a Podiatrist Do?



								
								A podiatrist, also known as a Doctor of Podiatric Medicine (DPM) or chiropodist in some countries, is a healthcare professional who specializes in diagnosing and treating conditions related to the foot, ankle, and lower extremities. Podiatrists undergo extensive training in podiatric medicine, which includes medical, surgical, and rehabilitative treatments for a wide range of foot … Continue reading What Does a Podiatrist Do? →
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[image: Podiatrist near me]							
							What podiatrists and Housecall Podiatrists can treat?



								
								Podiatrists, whether they work in a traditional office or as housecall podiatrists, are trained to diagnose, treat, and manage a wide range of foot and ankle conditions. Call our housecall podiatry team if you need help:  312-998-0974 Some common conditions that podiatrists can address include: Toenail Fungus: Podiatrists can diagnose and treat fungal infections of … Continue reading What podiatrists and Housecall Podiatrists can treat? →
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							Will Wearing Wide Shoes Reduce My Bunion Pain?



								
								Wearing Wide Shoes Wearing wide shoes can potentially help reduce bunion pain for some individuals. Bunions are often caused by pressure and friction on the big toe joint, leading to a misalignment of the bones. Wide shoes can provide more room for the toes and help alleviate some of the pressure on the affected area. … Continue reading Will Wearing Wide Shoes Reduce My Bunion Pain? →
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[image: Plantar fasciitis]							
							CAN YOU CATCH PLANTAR FASCIITIS?



								
								Plantar Fasciitis Plantar fasciitis is not a contagious condition. It is a foot disorder that involves inflammation of the plantar fascia, a thick band of tissue that connects the heel bone to the toes. Plantar fasciitis is typically caused by overuse, strain, or injury to the plantar fascia. It is not something that can be … Continue reading CAN YOU CATCH PLANTAR FASCIITIS? →
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							Safe Winter Walking



								
								Winter Walking Safe winter walking is important to prevent slips, trips, and falls, especially in icy and snowy conditions. Here are some tips for safe winter walking: Choose Appropriate Footwear: Wear shoes or boots with slip-resistant soles. Consider using ice cleats or traction devices for added grip. Watch Your Step: Pay attention to the ground … Continue reading Safe Winter Walking →
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							Corn Treatment



								
								  Do you have a painful foot corn? Its time to see a podiatrist for foot corn treatment. Corn treatment usually involves relieving discomfort and reducing the size of the corn. Here are some common treatments: Padding or Insoles: Using pads or insoles can help reduce friction and pressure on the corn. Soaking and Moisturizing: Soaking … Continue reading Corn Treatment →
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							When To See A Podiatrist For Your Foot Problems



								
								Seeing a podiatrist for foot problems can be beneficial in various situations, such as: Persistent Pain: If you have ongoing pain in your feet or ankles that doesn’t improve with rest or over-the-counter medications, a podiatrist can help diagnose the issue. Foot Deformities: Conditions like bunions, hammertoes, or flat feet may require professional evaluation and … Continue reading When To See A Podiatrist For Your Foot Problems →
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							Gout, Inflammatory Arthritis



								
								Gout is a type of inflammatory arthritis, caused by a build-up of uric acid crystals in the joints. It can affect the hands, elbows, knees and wrists but most commonly it affects the feet, especially the big toe. This painful inflammatory joint condition has traditionally been thought of as a “rich person’s disease” for its … Continue reading Gout, Inflammatory Arthritis →
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							Cracked Heels. Common Causes



								
								When your heels have developed cracked skin, they can feel unattractive, to say the least. The texture of your heels becomes rough, the skin is dry and thick, and occasionally, you will have a yellow or brown callus along the heel. People who have cracked heels may notice they become worse in the colder months. This condition … Continue reading Cracked Heels. Common Causes →
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							Causes and Symptoms of Toenail Fungus



								
								Toenail fungus, also known as onychomycosis, is a common condition caused by an overgrowth of fungi in, on, or under the nail. Here are the causes and symptoms: Causes: Fungal Infection: Fungi like dermatophytes or yeasts can enter the nail bed through tiny cuts or separations between the nail and skin. Moisture and Warmth: Fungi … Continue reading Causes and Symptoms of Toenail Fungus →
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							Beat Ingrown Toenail



								
								Ingrown toenails can be quite uncomfortable! Here are some tips to help alleviate the discomfort and prevent further issues: Soak your feet: Soaking your feet in warm water can soften the skin around the nail and reduce swelling. Add Epsom salts for added relief. Proper cutting technique: Trim your nails straight across to prevent them … Continue reading Beat Ingrown Toenail →
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							Flat Feet



								
								Flat feet, also known as fallen arches, is a condition where the arches on the inside of your feet are flattened, causing the entire sole of your foot to touch the floor when you stand. It’s a common condition that can be present at birth or develop over time due to factors like age, injury, … Continue reading Flat Feet →
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							Reduce the Risk of Osteoporosis



								
								Osteoporosis is a disease that weakens bones. It makes bones thinner and less dense than they should be. It  is a progressive condition that causes the bones to become fragile, so that they break more easily. Osteoporosis of the feet is a disease that impacts your bones. Your feet have 26 bones, 25% of all … Continue reading Reduce the Risk of Osteoporosis →
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							Bunion Treatment Checklist



								
								A bunion is a bony bump that forms at the base of the big toe, causing it to point inward toward the other toes. Bunion treatment can vary depending on the severity of the condition and the individual’s symptoms. Here’s a checklist of potential bunion treatment options and steps you can consider: Consult a Healthcare … Continue reading Bunion Treatment Checklist →
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							Peroneal Tendonitis



								
								Peroneal tendonitis is a condition characterized by inflammation and irritation of the peroneal tendons in the foot and ankle. The peroneal tendons are located on the outer side of the ankle and are responsible for stabilizing the ankle and assisting with foot movement. Common causes of peroneal tendonitis include: Overuse or repetitive stress: Activities that … Continue reading Peroneal Tendonitis →
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							Symptoms of Arthritis in the Feet



								
								Arthritis in the feet can cause a range of symptoms that can vary in severity depending on the type of arthritis and the individual. The two most common types of arthritis that affect the feet are osteoarthritis and rheumatoid arthritis. Here are some common symptoms associated with arthritis in the feet: Pain: Pain is one … Continue reading Symptoms of Arthritis in the Feet →
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							When To See a Podiatrist



								
								When To See a Podiatrist If you are having foot or ankle pain, toe problems, or have diabetes, these are just a few of the reasons why you should see a podiatrist. Housecall podiatrists at Chicago Home Foot Care, IL, offer comprehensive podiatry services, to help you and your feet feel better. Reasons to schedule … Continue reading When To See a Podiatrist →
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							What Causes the Ankle to Lock?



								
								What Causes the Ankle to Lock? Housecall podiatrists at Chicago Home Foot Care treat ankle pain. The ankle is a complex and hard-working joint that bears multiple times the weight of your body with each step. Sometimes an ankle sprain or other condition will stop the joint from doing its work, and the ankle joint … Continue reading What Causes the Ankle to Lock? →
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							Minor Ankle Injuries



								
								Minor Ankle Injuries Ankle sprains are common but need immediate attention. If you need your feet checked, contact one of our podiatrists from Chicago Home Foot Care. Our doctors can provide the care you need to keep you pain-free and on your feet. Minor ankle injuries are common and can range from simple strains to mild sprains. … Continue reading Minor Ankle Injuries →

								


								
								September 29, 2023								
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							Foot Problems



								
								6 Common Foot Problems Hosecall Podiatrists in Chicago can treat most of the foot problems. Your feet may not be high on your priority list when it comes to self-care, but they really should be! They bear the weight of your whole body, day after day, and as such, some natural wear and tear can … Continue reading Foot Problems →
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							Foot Care for Diabetics



								
								Foot Care for Diabetics Podiatrists at Chicago Home Foot Care can treat most diabetic foot problems. Caring for your feet is a crucial part of diabetic care and can even determine the rest of your health.  Uncontrolled diabetes can lead to serious foot complications, and even minor issues can escalate quickly. Here are some crucial … Continue reading Foot Care for Diabetics →
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							Foot Pain. Causes of Pain in the Ball of the Foot



								
								Causes of Pain in the Ball of the Foot Pain in the ball of your foot is often caused by exercise, such as running, wearing shoes that are too tight or a condition such as arthritis. Some people also have a foot shape that puts extra pressure on the ball of the foot. Hard or cracked skin or … Continue reading Foot Pain. Causes of Pain in the Ball of the Foot →
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							How To Treat Ankle Pain



								
								Ankle pain can be one of the most debilitating pains to experience. It affects not just your ankle, but also your mobility, often causing you to be unable to move around without feeling pain.  If your ankle pain is severe, persistent, or accompanied by other concerning symptoms, it’s important to contact Chicago housecall podiatrists for proper … Continue reading How To Treat Ankle Pain →
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							Bunions. Bunion Pain



								
								Bunion pain can be mild or severe and it may be worse when you wear shoes. Inflammation and swelling of the joint may cause tenderness and warmth. Consult with housecall podiatrists in Chicago at 312-998-0974 for personalized guidance. Some ways to ease bunion pain: Choose Comfortable Footwear: Opt for shoes that have a wide toe box … Continue reading Bunions. Bunion Pain →
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							Ingrown Toenails



								
								Housecall podiatrists in Chicago at Chicago Home Foot Care,  provide podiatrist services  to elderly, home bound and other patients  in the comfort of their own home. An ingrown toenail, also known as onychocryptosis, occurs when the edge of a toenail grows into the surrounding skin instead of over it. This condition can lead to pain, … Continue reading Ingrown Toenails →
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							Laser Toenail Fungus Treatment



								
								Laser toenail fungus treatments, also known as laser therapy or laser nail therapy, are non-invasive procedures used to treat onychomycosis, a common fungal infection of the toenails. This condition can lead to discoloration, thickening, and brittle nails, and it’s often challenging to treat with topical medications alone. Laser treatments offer an alternative option for managing … Continue reading Laser Toenail Fungus Treatment →
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							Chronic Pain from Broken Ankles



								
								Chronic Pain from Broken Ankles Chicago patients often seek broken ankle treatments. A broken ankle is experienced when a person fractures their tibia or fibula in the lower leg and ankle area. Both of these bones are attached at the bottom of the leg and combine to form what we know to be our ankle. … Continue reading Chronic Pain from Broken Ankles →
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							Symptoms of Athlete’s Foot



								
								First Symptoms of Athlete’s Foot Athlete’s foot, also known as tinea pedis, is a fungal infection that primarily affects the skin on the feet. The condition is common among athletes, hence the name. The foot condition that is known as athlete’s foot is generally not a serious ailment, despite how uncomfortable it can be. Prompt medical … Continue reading Symptoms of Athlete’s Foot →
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							How Can I Get Rid of Toenail Fungus?



								
								How Can I Get Rid of Toenail Fungus? Are you embarrassed about your unsightly toenails? If your toenails look discolored, thickened, or are becoming more brittle or painful, you may have toenail fungus under your nails. Podiatrists at Chicago Home Foot Care can help you take care of not only your feet and ankles, but … Continue reading How Can I Get Rid of Toenail Fungus? →
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							Minimal Incision Bunionectomy



								
								Minimal Incision Bunionectomy When patients are suffering from a painful bunion condition, no one ever wants to have surgery. Today, podiatrists  prefer to perform minimally invasive surgeries instead of traditional open surgeries. In traditional surgery, a patient’s body is opened up to allow the surgeon to access the part of the body that needs to … Continue reading Minimal Incision Bunionectomy →
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							Dealing With Toenail Fungus



								
								Toenail Fungus Treatments Toenail fungus, also known as onychomycosis, is a common condition that can be stubborn to treat. It’s important to consult with a healthcare professional for an accurate diagnosis and personalized treatment plan. Here are some tips for dealing with toenail fungus: Maintain proper foot hygiene: Keep your feet clean and dry, especially … Continue reading Dealing With Toenail Fungus →
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							Minimally Invasive Bunion Correction in Chicago



								
								Minimally Invasive Bunion Surgery Minimally invasive bunion surgery, also known as minimally invasive bunionectomy or keyhole bunion surgery, is a surgical procedure performed to correct a bunion deformity with smaller incisions and less disruption to the surrounding tissues compared to traditional open surgery. The goal of the surgery is to realign the bones of the … Continue reading Minimally Invasive Bunion Correction in Chicago →
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							Proper Foot Care and Protection for Diabetics



								
								Proper Foot Care and Protection for Diabetics Proper foot care is essential for individuals with diabetes because they are more prone to foot problems and complications. High blood sugar levels can cause nerve damage (diabetic neuropathy) and poor blood circulation (peripheral arterial disease), which can lead to foot ulcers, infections, and even amputation if not … Continue reading Proper Foot Care and Protection for Diabetics →
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							Tips For Summer Foot Care



								
								Tips For Summer Foot Care Taking care of your feet during the summer is essential for maintaining their health and preventing common issues like dryness, cracking, and infections. Here are some tips for summer foot care: Keep your feet clean: Wash your feet daily with mild soap and warm water to remove sweat, dirt, and … Continue reading Tips For Summer Foot Care →
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							Bunions. Symptoms and Causes



								
								Bunions. Symptoms and Causes A bunion is a bony bump that forms on the joint at the base of the big toe. It is a common foot problem that affects people of all ages, but it is most commonly seen in women and older adults. Bunions can be painful and limit mobility, making it difficult … Continue reading Bunions. Symptoms and Causes →
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							When To See A Podiatrist For Your Foot Problems



								
								When To See A Podiatrist For Your Foot Problems If you’re experiencing foot problems, it’s important to seek help from a podiatrist, also known as a foot and ankle specialist. A podiatrist is a medical professional who specializes in the diagnosis and treatment of conditions affecting the feet and ankles. Here are some signs that … Continue reading When To See A Podiatrist For Your Foot Problems →
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							Common Causes Of Heel Pain



								
								Common Causes Of Heel Pain Heel pain is a common foot problem that can be caused by a variety of factors. Some of the most common causes of heel pain include: Plantar Fasciitis: This is the most common cause of heel pain, occurring when the plantar fascia, a thick band of tissue that runs from … Continue reading Common Causes Of Heel Pain →
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							Foot Fractures



								
								Foot Fractures A foot fracture is a break in one of the bones of the foot. Fractures can occur in any of the 26 bones that make up the foot, but the most common fractures occur in the toes, metatarsals (the long bones in the middle of the foot), and the heel bone (calcaneus). The … Continue reading Foot Fractures →
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							Foot and Ankle Arthritis



								
								Foot and Ankle Arthritis Arthritis is a condition that causes inflammation and stiffness in joints. Foot and ankle arthritis specifically affect the joints in the foot and ankle, causing pain and difficulty in movement. There are several types of arthritis that can affect the foot and ankle, including osteoarthritis, rheumatoid arthritis, and post-traumatic arthritis. Osteoarthritis … Continue reading Foot and Ankle Arthritis →
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							MIST Wounds Healing



								
								MIST Wounds Healing in Podiatry MIST procedure is frequently used in podiatry to treat chronic wounds in the lower extremities, such as diabetic foot ulcers. Chronic wounds in the foot can be challenging to treat due to poor blood circulation and a high risk of infection. MIST procedure can help remove dead tissue and debris … Continue reading MIST Wounds Healing →
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							Heel Pain Treatments



								
								There are several treatments available for heel pain, depending on the underlying cause of the pain. Here are some common treatments: Rest: Avoiding activities that exacerbate the pain can help the heel heal. Ice: Applying ice to the affected area for 15-20 minutes at a time, several times a day can help reduce inflammation and … Continue reading Heel Pain Treatments →
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							Heel Pain Reasons



								
								Heel Pain Heel pain can be caused by a number of different conditions. Some of the most common causes of heel pain include: Plantar fasciitis: This is the most common cause of heel pain. It is caused by inflammation of the plantar fascia, a thick band of tissue that runs from the heel to the … Continue reading Heel Pain Reasons →
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							Toenail Fungus Laser Treatment



								
								Toenail Fungus. Laser Treatment Toenail fungus laser treatment is a medical procedure that uses a laser to target and eliminate fungal infections in the toenails. The laser heats up the infected area, which destroys the fungus and promotes healthy nail growth. The procedure usually takes around 30 minutes to an hour and is performed by … Continue reading Toenail Fungus Laser Treatment →
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							What Does a Podiatrist Do?



								
								Housecalls Podiatrist in Chicago near me Chicago Home Foot Care provide homebound patients with the best possible podiatry services for Chicago and near Chicago patients. Podiatrists are medical professionals who specialize in diagnosing and treating conditions of the feet, ankles, and lower legs. They provide a range of treatments for various foot and ankle problems, … Continue reading What Does a Podiatrist Do? →
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							Plantar Fasciitis Treatment



								
								Plantar Fasciitis Treatment with MIST Ultrasound There are many treatments available for plantar fasciitis, that causes heel pain. Heel pain results primarily from repetitive stress, such as with long-distance running, ballet, or jumping. It can also occur with structural issues that affect the bones and soft tissues. Several different conditions can cause such pain. The most … Continue reading Plantar Fasciitis Treatment →
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							Morton’s Neuroma



								
								Morton’s Neuroma Morton’s neuroma is a painful condition that impacts the ball of your foot. Neuromas are thickenings of nerve tissue that are the result of compression and irritation of the nerve. This compression creates swelling and enlargement of the nerve, which can lead to permanent nerve damage if left untreated. A neuroma can occur anywhere … Continue reading Morton’s Neuroma →
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							How to Treat Toenail Fungus



								
								Toenail Fungus Toenail fungus infections often start as athlete’s foot, a skin infection, before spreading to the toenails, although they can also occur on just the nails. Symptoms of toenail fungus include changes in the texture, color, and shape of the nail. The nail may become crumbly, brittle, or thickened and develop yellow, white, or … Continue reading How to Treat Toenail Fungus →
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							Laser for Chronic Foot Pain



								
								MLS Laser Therapy for Foot Pain Chronic heel pain is one of the most common forms of foot pain in adults. Most of heel pain is caused by plantar fasciitis.  Low level laser therapy (LLLT) offers a quick, painless, non-invasive, side-effect free alternative to relieve the debilitating pain of plantar fasciitis. Low level laser therapy … Continue reading Laser for Chronic Foot Pain →
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							Minimally Invasive Bunion Surgery



								
								Minimally Invasive Bunion Surgery A bunion is an enlargement of the bone or tissue around a joint at the base of the big toe or at the base of the little toe. Bunions often form when the joint is stressed over a prolonged period. Bunions can be painful and make daily activities a challenge, as … Continue reading Minimally Invasive Bunion Surgery →

								


								
								February 20, 2023								
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							Ingrown Toenails



								
								Ingrown Toenails Ingrown toenails are a common foot problem. They develop when the edge of your toenail grows into the skin of your toe, and they’re often painful. Ingrown toenails can cause minor discomfort or terrible pain, depending on how much they have grown. For many lucky people, an ingrown nail will resolve by itself, … Continue reading Ingrown Toenails →

								


								
								February 14, 2023								
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							Ultrasound MIST Therapy



								
								MIST Ultrasound Wounds Healing Therapy The Chicago Home Foot Care is proudly offering  to our diabetic and non-diabetic patients suffering with difficult lesions, ulcers, tumors, wounds on their feet MIST Ultrasound Wounds Healing Therapy. MIST Therapy uses low-frequency ultrasound treatment method used in wound care. The ultrasound waves are transmitted to the tissues by a … Continue reading Ultrasound MIST Therapy →
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							What Is Minimally Invasive Foot Surgery?



								
								What Is Minimally Invasive Foot Surgery? Traditional foot and ankle surgical techniques involve large incisions, extensive dissection inside the foot or ankle, and internal devices such as pins and screws to correct foot aa variety of problems. Such procedures often involve significant recovery time, pain and discomfort, and the disruption of soft tissue inside the … Continue reading What Is Minimally Invasive Foot Surgery? →
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							What is Hammertoe



								
								What is a Hammertoe? Wearing shoes that fit your feet and are comfortable can avoid many problems. Hammertoes are one such problem that can develop from wearing shoes that have pointy toes, are too tight, or that otherwise put pressure on your toes.  Hammertoes get their name because the middle joint of the toe gets … Continue reading What is Hammertoe →
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							Bunions



								
								BUNIONS What Are Bunions? A bunion (hallux valgus) is often described as a bump on the side of the big toe. Bunions can be caused by multiple reasons that include genetics, foot structure, an imbalance in foot muscles and narrow shoes. A bunion is a foot deformity that typically occurs at the joint where the big … Continue reading Bunions →
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								Senior Foot Care Aging feet need extra care. Aging takes a toll on the feet. But with a long caregiving To Do list, out-of-sight tasks like foot care can be easily forgotten. Over time, feet flatten and become wider. The fatty padding naturally wears down. That leaves the bones and joints of the feet more … Continue reading Taking Care of Senior Feet →
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								Minimally Invasive Bunionectomy Board certified foot and ankle podiatrists and surgeons at Chicago Home Foot Care are utilizing a bunion surgery that allows immediate weight-bearing, minimal incision, and return to a regular shoe and athletic activity including running and all sports in just weeks. Depending on the size of the enlargement, misalignment of the toe, … Continue reading Minimal Incision Bunionectomy →
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								High Heels Problems While podiatrists strongly advise patients to avoid wearing high heels, the reality is many patients will continue to wear them. Women wear high heels for special occasions like weddings, birthdays etc. The higher the heel the more pressure your foot will apply to the ball of your foot and your toes. The … Continue reading Wearing High Heels →
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								Cracked Heels Treatments Dry, cracked heels are not only unsightly, but they can also be a source of pain and embarrassment.  Do you suffer from dry, cracked heels when you wear open heeled sandals? These cracks, known as heel fissures, are caused when excess pressure is placed on dry skin and calluses on the bottom … Continue reading Cracked Heels →
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								Morton’s Neuroma: Symptoms,  Treatment One of the most common types of neuroma in the feet is Morton’s neuroma, a painful swelling that occurs in the ball of the foot.  Morton’s neuroma most commonly occurs between the third and fourth toes because space here is narrower compared to the other spaces between the toes. A Morton’s … Continue reading Morton’s Neuroma →
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								What Is Plantar Fasciitis? Plantar fasciitis is the inflammation of the thick band of tissue that runs along the bottom of your foot, known as the plantar fascia, and causes mild to severe heel pain. Plantar fasciitis affects as many as one in ten people in their lifetimes.  Although it affects all age groups, sexes, … Continue reading Plantar Fasciitis →
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								Athlete’s Foot Athlete’s foot is a fungal infection that affects the upper layer of the skin of the foot, especially when it is warm, moist, and irritated.  The same fungus may also grow on other parts of the body. However, the feet are most commonly affected, especially between the toes. Despite the name, athlete’s foot … Continue reading What Is Athlete’s Foot? →
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								Bunion Surgery with Minimal Incision A bunion (hallux valgus) is a condition in which your big toe has a protruding bump at its base on the inside of the foot. This bump occurs when your foot alignment changes and causes your big toe to move toward the smaller toes. Minimally invasive bunion surgery, also known … Continue reading Minimal Incision Bunion Correction →
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								Foot Health The foot is a structure with 26 bones, 32 joints, 103 ligaments, and numerous muscles and tendons, each component relies on the others to work properly. One of the best things we can do to keep our feet healthy is to use them. Walking can help improve the overall function of your feet. … Continue reading Benefits of Walking for Foot Health →
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								Morton’s Neuroma Morton’s neuroma is one of the three most common disorders of the foot. If you’ve ever felt like you were walking around with a rock in your shoe, then you might be familiar with the symptoms of one of the most common types of neuromas—a Morton’s neuroma.  a neuroma is the condition where … Continue reading Morton’s Neuroma →
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								Broken Foot Causes, Symptoms, and Treatment A broken ankle occurs when the bone endures a break, which can be either partial or complete. It can be very easy for an individual who has suffered a broken ankle to mistake it for an ankle sprain, and vice versa. From minor cracks in the bone to clean … Continue reading Broken Foot →
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								Burning Feet Having a sensation of burning feet can be caused by many conditions. The most common cause is peripheral neuropathy from diabetic nerve damage that is caused by poorly controlled blood sugar levels. Symptoms include a sense of tingling and numbness and a burning sensation that can range from mild to severe. Excessive alcohol consumption can also damage the peripheral … Continue reading Burning Feet →
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								Get Rid of Toenail Fungus What is Toenail Fungus? Toenail fungus is an infection that lives underneath the nail, in the skin of the nail bed. Toenail fungus is more than a cosmetic concern.  Toe nail fungus is a condition often referred as Onychomycosis. Toenail fungus can be a common occurrence among adults and children … Continue reading Get Rid of Toenail Fungus →
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Request an Appointment
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            Dr. Gelbmann is wonderful, he comes to my home on regular basis and i can’t say enough how great he is. Read More 
 - Baets L. 
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            Home foot care at it’s best, i highly recommend their services. Read More 
 - Annie H. 
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            Very friendly doctor, good service, 5*! Read More 
 - Peggy R. 
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            Excellent doctor! Read More 
 - Peter K. 
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            Very friendly and kind doctor. Read More 
 - Pamela C. 
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            Very satisfied with their services. Read More 
 - Kenneth S. 
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            Great doctor and easy to set up home visit, i recommend this place for all home bound people. Read More 
 - John S. 
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            Chicago home foot care is wonderful, they will take great care of you! Read More 
 - Frey C. 
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            Great foot care service for home bound patients, i’ve been using them a lot. Very satisfied. Read More 
 - Mary C. 
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            Home services they provide are exceptional, I’m very satisfied ! Read More 
 - Carmelita C. 
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            Great home foot care, Doctors are professional and well equipped in case of any unexpected issues that might arise. Read More 
 - Mullen D. 
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            Very friendly doctor and staff, they make you feel at home. 5 STAR! Read More 
 - Nabil Ammar 
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            I was very satisfied with overall experience at this, they took excellent care of me. Read More 
 - Linda G. 
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            Physician always answers all my questions. Staff is always nice, friendly and efficient. Read More 
 - Sandra K. 
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            Everyone is professional, nice and friendly. We always have great time. Read More 
 - Sue C. 
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            From scheduling appointment to visit itself the process was nice and easy. Doctor took time to explain everything in details, I was very pleased with overall experience. Read More 
 - Urszula G. 
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                       			Practice Characteristics 

                        Chicago Home Foot Care was established when our Doctors noticed that many of their elderly patients were unable to keep their appointments due to difficulties arranging transportation, challenges caused by their overall physical state. As a result , our doctors were seeing foot conditions that were escalated to a serious level. By arranging house calls  our Doctors are now able to follow up with patients on a regular basis and provide necessary care when needed. 




Request Appointment

		                        
                    

                    
                      			Our services

	In home patient foot Care
	Diagnostic xray and test performed at bedside
	nursing homes
	senior facilities



		                    

                    
                      Contact us

                        	 chicagohomefootcare@gmail.com
	 312-998-0974
	 5310 N.Sheridan , Chicago Illinois, USA
	 5950 Hohman Ave , Hammond Indiana, USA
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Name





Phone





Email





Time of appt

select time for appointment
10:00 am
10:30 am
11:00 am
11:30 am
12:00 pm
12:30 pm
1:00 pm
1:30 pm









                            
                         

                    

                    
                      Please call us today we can help you or your close one in need of foot doctor care to receive it in the comfort of your home, please see Dr Vadim Goshko video, to know who would be qualified by Medicare or private insurances for housecall
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